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HARRY'S GOOD TIME.

bt x. n. B.

Wain’t it too bad ? Here bad Harr/ tired all 
bis Ufa, almost fire whole years, close by the 
can, and never once bad a ride on them. To 
be sure, when be was a baby—mamma said be 
went then. But what was the good of that ? 
Harry wanted to go now that be was a big boy 
and wore pants— yes, real pants, with pockets ! 
And boots ! 'Such gay old boots ! Didn't they 
iqoeak and •* stomp "just like papa ?

\ The very first morning tbe boots were on 
Harry wanted to go in tbe cars.

•• Papa, look a’ me I'm got boot-th on my 
foot-th !

There was a troublesome lisp in Harry's 
squeaking little roice that mamma and pappe 
were always trying to get rid ot. Harry tried 
loo, when be “membertd," for pspa bad 
promised him an elegant “ melo-th-pede, 
that goed all with own tbelf," just as soon as 
that bothering old s would come out plain 
Now as Harry stuck out bis " boot-th," papa 
reminded, “ Boots, sir, boots.”

11 Booih-th, tbir, boot-ths-s-s-s !” Shouted 
Hirry. 11 Papa, I thaid 'em ! Gim me lotb- 
pede now !"

•• Not just at this present, my man ! You 
haren't got hold of s yet. Try, try again ! 
Now for these boots-s-s I Grand, aren’t they ? 
What are you going to do now that you're got 
’em. Stand on one leg all day ! Hallo ! There 
you go!”

Harry, bopping on one loot and holding tbe 
t other at right angles to display tbe boot bad 

suddenly lost bis balance, and over be went on 
hie nose. But Hirry was none of your cry
babies, not be ! When people are almost fixe 
and wear boots, they don t cry tor such trifle 
as bumped noses. So up jumps Harry, gives 
bia nose one rub, and then runs after papa who 
was going to put on bis hat in tbe ball.

" Wu'um goin’ in car-lh now, papa ? Can’t 
I go ? I'm big ’nough—I’m got pan-lh on an’ 
boot-th—boolh-a-s ?”

•• Good boy, Harry, to remember this time," 
said papa, patting bis bead. “ When you get 
a little bigger, can say boots, and mamma says 
you are- a very good boy, you shall go down 
some day in tbe cars to my office, and then you 
shall have that 'lotbpede ! Now a kiss for good
bye, Harry !"

Want to go in tbe earth t ow, papa ' 1’ih 
big boy now !”

It was tbe daily trial of Harry’s life. Al
ways had to stay home because he was little. 
And now when he bad pants and boots ! It was 
a hundred time's • orse th-n tumbling on one's 
nose. There were symptoms of “ boo-hv

See here Harry,” said papa, looking 
round from the glass where he was just glanc
ing to make sure bis moustache had the proper 
curl,— “ See, here, none of that ! Don't you 
know you won't grow last il you cry ? Hurry 
up and get tall, tall as thatHe stooped and 
made a little mark on the wall, about three in
ches above Harry’s bead. “ There, when you 
are so tall, you shall go."

•• And be very good, and they etb-s-s-s !" ad
ded Harry, who now quite understood whal 
was required.

•• Yes, all that. Now run call mamma. I 
must go off."
“How do you be Iho tall, papa?" asked 

Harry, staring up at tbe mark, not a very plain 
one.

“ Ob, you eat a lot—bread-and-butter, meat 
and potatoes—here comes mamma—much 
ever I got time to say good bye—"

Mamma always went as far as tbe gate with 
papa. Then back up-stairs to see tbe train go 
by from tbe window and wave her handkerchief, 
Harry generally went too, and waved his hand
kerchief—when it happened to be in bis pock
et. When it wasn’t, a towel did just as well 
This morning mamma missed her little towel 
waver. " I'm just as glad he did not think of 
it for once," she thought. He's always so pos
sessed to go in tbe cars if he sees them. If he 
wasn't such a good boy, I'd be afraid some time 
he’d run off and go by himself. But be hard 
ly ever disobeys, and I know I can trust him. 
Where is the monkey, 1 wonder ?”

Harry was in the kitchen, teasing Katy for 
“ bread-an"-better, meat-an’-la-to-the."

Bless yer curly head, an’ is it after more 
breekfis ye are ? An’ yerseilf atin tbe big plate
ful forenist me not the halt hour ! Ob, go 'long 
wid ye ! It’s not starvin' ye are, at all.

Yetb, I'm want ’em - lot-tb bread-an'-but
ter meat an’ ta-to-the pleathe Katy ! ’ begged 
Harry all in a breath, but remembering bis 
manner, at the end.

Arrah, what’s ailin’ tbe child ?" said Katy, 
looking puss led, as he followed her around, 
pulling at her dress and seeming quite deter
mined to get what he wanted, lie even re
sorted to bribery. “ Want to thee what I’m 
got in mine pocket, Katy ? Five tbenth ! Give 
you one, yon gi’ me lot of btead-an'-buuer, 
meat an' ta-to-thee !”

Bless the darlint, wid his pennies ! Sure 
an’ if its rale hungry ye are, run ask mamma.
1 don’t dare give ye l its nor sup either tbe 
scoldin’ I had for jut givin’ ye a wee cake wan 
dvy. Sure an’ she's that part:ck 1er I'd maybe 
lose my place, an’ that wouldn't sbuit me jut at 
present, for, burrin' tbe country's lonesome- 
like, it’s an' illigint place, an’ she’s the rale la
dy that never bothers wid inquirin’ what's 
come o’ this nor that."

Katy finished her speech tv herself, for Har
ry had run off to mamma, as she recommended.

, Baby Annie was going through her daily- 
trial of being washed and dressed, and mamma 
was smoothing and soothing, and trying ami 
pinning, and patting and coaxing, when in 
rushes Harry.

•• Mamma, gi’ me lotth to cat ! Meat an' u 
tothe ; bread an’ butter, lotth ; quick !"

•• Why, Harry f meat and potatoe- ? Y'ou've 
just had your breakfast. Y’ou can't have any
more now. Are you hungry ?”

"No. Want lotth to eat; get big, tall. 
Mayn't I. mamma

’’ May'nt yon whal, Harry ? Say * No 
ma'am.’ And don’t stand so close ; you make 
baby cry. There, see! You’ve knocked over 
tbe basket. Run away and play ; there’s a 
good boy ! Mamma can't attend to you now."

“ Mayn’t 1 have lotth meat an’ tatolhe, so'tb 
get big, tall, go in earth ?" persisted Harry.

“ How that boy does tease forever about go
ing in the cars !” said Aunt Annie, who was- 
holding the pine. “ Harry, you're real 
naughty ! I'd give you a good shaking !”

“ No, thir-rre !" said Harry defiantly. Give 
you good thankin’. Aunt Annie !”

* Oh, Harry, now you art naughty !” said
mamma. * Î ell Aunt Annie you're sorry, and 
kiss and be friends with her.’ ,

Harry stuck each hand into a pocket, stood 
with tbe new boots wide apart, and a decided 
pout on hie pretty little mouth. And there was 
baby threatening to screech at the top of her 
lunge.

* Harry,' said mamma, 1 do be good ! Rise
Aunt Annie, ao mamma ’ll love you. Don't 
you know when you’re very, very good, you 
are going to the cars.’ -

Aunt Annie was no favorite .of Henj’i. 
She was always telling him he was naughty. 
He was'nt naughty now, he knew, taking for 
‘ lotth to eat,' an sa to grew • big tall,' 

‘earth.’

fid thus communicated the disease. These 
clothes or other article* were called ficmdes, 
trees their power of retaining the poison. Tbe 
porous walls of tbe room also received the

papa said, and go io • earth.’ No Mae lor Aunt ’ virus, and would give it to the next occupant. 
Annie yet, aa Harry (till stood with scowling So subtle, indeed, did tbe poison Seem to be, 
face. But in a minute it cleared up. , so many sickened without known contact with

• Gi* me breed aa’ hotter, an’ meat an’ ta to- ] the tick, that it came to be believed that tbe
disease was communicated by sight and by 
hearing, and even by tbe imagination.

More recent investigation* have led to tbe 
adoption of the theory that the human subject

the, mamma, them I kith her.’
‘ Did you ever T said Aunt Annie. * Ain’t 

be s ’cute one ? What does he mean by want
ing all those things to eat ?’

I’m sure I don’t know,’ said mamma. 
•• Hush, baby, hush! you’ll make me district
ed ! Harry, kite Aunt Annie, and yon shall 
have something to eat—if yon really' want it.1

‘ Bread—nothing else, Harry,’ added 
me, when be had given tbe 1 kith,’ and was run
ning off triumphantly. • That can It hurt him,

is born with certain materials in his blood or 
tissues, which tbe poisons ot small-pox, scarlet- 
fever, or measles act upon as yeast sets upon 
tbe dough—namely, as a ferment. In this 
fermentation, the peculiar poison multiplies it
self infinitely, and shows itself in tbe efflores
cence or eruption. But it destroys wholly

Bitters !
* ^ 7BOM THE

Roots an* Plants of Nova Scotia
OUKB

Dropsy in it» worst farm ; Liver Complaint. 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbe and 
Face, Asthma of whatever kind. Dyspep
sia, BiUioueness, Spitting of Blood, 
Bronchitis, Siek Headache, Diseases of 
the Blood, Female Diseases. Running 
Sores, Rheumatism. ErysepUas.

These BITTKB8 era taken m connection with
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An Illustrated Monthly Journal, university ad
mitted tv be the handsomest Periodical in 

the world A K<*presen:ative and 
champion ol American taste.
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Annie ; though mother it always insisting that or ia part tbe original maierial upon which it 
I musn’t give him anything <o eat between acted ; when it entirely destroys this material, 
meals. I wish Harry wouldn’t take that so- tbe disease can never repeat itself in the same 
tion. He is such a determined child. person ; when the lei mentation is partial, the

Harry got bis bread—a • big lot ’ he would I disease may recur. This theory explains also 
have—but alter all be could’nt eat mueh #f it. the nature of the process
He was'nt hungry. He worried down t little, 
then Ponto came along and got the rest.

Big. black, shaggy Ponto and Harry were 
tbe best of Irieods. If Harry only could stay 
on his back, and not slip off! Ponto was willing 
enough, and Harry persevering. This morn-

! vaccination—the two 
sure* of small-pox.

ot inoculation and
great preventive mes-

LIQUID manure.

flow strangely we overlook tbe value of the 
jng be did succeed, end rode in great glee iste I liquid sacrement of our animals ! A cow, un- 
ibe kitchen, where mamma was now helping der ordidary feeding, furnishes in a year 
Katy with the pie* end cake. 80,000 pounds ol solid excrement, end about

Went thee me ride thircoth, mamma ? Posh 6,000 pounds of liquid. Tbe comparative mo- 
to’th mine cfalunt. Gee up, thir P nay value of the two is but slightly in favor ol

Ob, bush, bush, Harry ! You do shout so ! the solid. This statement has been verified es
You’ll wake up baby. And don’t try to ride truth over and'over again. I he urine of ber
th»! great dog ; you'll tail. There!’ biverou* animals bolds nearly all tbe secre-

Ponto gave a shake, end down came Kerry I lions of the body which are capable ol produ -
with noise enough, owing to boots, to wake ten ciog tbe rich nitrogenous compounds so essen- 
babies. tial aa forcing or leaf-forming agents in the

Oh, Harry, I wish you’d play something growth ot plant*. Tbe solid holds tbe pboepho- 
quiet. Be a real still, good boy, now, and | ric acid, tbe lime and magnesia, which go to the
mamma’ll make you a splendid little pie, all I seeds
tor yourself.’

Le me make pie, mamma !’ cries Harry, 
who liked nothing better than poking his fin 
gers io tbe dough. Sometimes be is allowed, 
but this bu»y morning, with company coming 
it it not to be thought of.

No, no. Harry. Don’t bother mamma. Run 
off, and have a good time.’

Reluctantly following Ponto,'already driven

principally, but the liquid, bolding nitro
gen, potash and sods, is needed in forming the 
•talk and leaves. The two forms of plant nu
triment should never be separated or’allowed 
to be wasted by neglect. Tbe farmer who 
■aveajall the urine of bis animals, doubles his 
maaurial resources every year. Good season
ed peat ia ol immense service to timers, when 
used aa ao absorbent, and I lie stalls lor animals

Invigorating Syrup,
WHICH REGULA TES THE BO WELS AND 

PURIFIES THE BLOOD

GATES’
EYE RELIEF,

For Soreness or Inflammation of the Eye», 
Price 25 cents a bottle. .

The following certificates describe a few 
of the astonishing cures which have been 
made by the us# of these remedies—
Messrs. C Gates A Co ,—

Desk Sibs,—About a year ago I bad a 
lame back, so bad that 1 could neither sit. 
lay, or stand free from cramping pain-, wlei 
by a good Providence I oh aim d your P.al
ter. and by using it was soon relievod, and I 
may say cured, for I have not b eu lame since 
for the space of one year l believe your 
medici e- ate exc-l eut for a family medicine. 
My wife in 1871 was so sick she could not 
get up out. cf bed without assistance, and I 
lain D iclor tending her, from whom she 
seemed to get no benefit ; but I obtained your 
Bitters and Syrup which helped her. Imme
diately after taking four bottles of Bitters and 
two of Syrup she was restored to quite good 
health, so that she was well all the summer 
following. I also bad a little girl very sick 
Your Syrup restored her to health, and to-day 
she is as well as any father need wish. 1 
have Written you this certificate feeling a 
desire .to lent fit my fellow creatures, for 1 
believe your medici nee are all they are repre

The progress of the Witness during the 
year now closing has been good. Tbe Di ly, 
showing 500 less in circulation than last 
year, owing to the close of the war, circu- j 
laies, nevertheless, 10,500 copies, being
many more than all the other English „ eleglnt mUcelUny ot pur,. light and 
dtilie# put together. It prove* its strong gran-tul literature ; aud a collection ot pictures,
position by the dai^ publication of figures the rarest specimens of artistic skill, in black ;
—a thing done by no other paper. The and white. Although each succeeding uuinber 
diminution is more apparent than real, affords a fresh pleasure to its friends, the real 
During the war excitement two or three «lue and beauty of The Amtiflt will be most

- n .eras ...___ _ - . appreciated after it has been bound up at tbecoptea would find the.r way into one house ̂  Q| |fce Wh,le other publications may
where only one does not?. I he paper has superior cheapness, as compared with
probably a larger constituency than ever, rivals ot^a similar class. Thk Aldine is a 
Tbe former Semi-Weekly has become a Tri unique and original conception—alone and ud- 
Weekly, and has increased in circulation approached—(absolutely without competition in 
from 3,000 to *3,600. The Weekly, also I price or character.

TANÎ7ARY, i«:i
First Quarter. :»th day. Sh. Mm., afternoon.
Full Moon l-Jth <lay, oh. 8m., afternoon.
Last Quarter, 21st -lay, 4h. 16m , afternoon. 
New Moon, 28th day, lh< Mm. afternoon.

THT.

enlarged on the first of January by about 50 
per cent-, baa advanced from 7.000 circula
tion tp 9.000, beirg a total c relation of 
all ed,lions of the Witness of about 
23,000

So noteworthy an increase as we have 
made in the amount of reading furnished, nt 
a time when other papers have instead 
been increasing their prices, tmn»t, however, 
it is thought, produce a much greater in
crease cf subscribers than has yet taken 
place. Now is the time for tries* improve-

Art Department,
Notwithstanding the increase in the price of 

subscription la>t Fall, when Thk Aldixk as
sumed its noble proportions aud representative 
character, tbe edition was mor thitn doubled 
during the past year; proving that the Ameri
can public appreciate, and will support a sincere 
effort in the cause ot Art. The publishets, 
anxious to justify the ready confidence thus 
demonstrated, have exerted themselves to the 
utmost.to develop and improve the work; and 
the plans tor ibe coining year, as unfolded by 
the monthly issues, will astonish and delight 

media *o tell. Those who have enjoyed for eveu the most sanguine friends of Thk Aldixk. 
a year back the unexpected increase in value j The publishers arv authorized to announce 
received will surely aid now in securing design» from many of the most eminei t artists
that extension of circulation which alone ut ... ,. ^ „

. , , , , In addition. Thk Aldixk will reproduce ex-can indemnify u. for the mcre.red cost. I mple, |h„ brs[ ,orvlgn ro„lera. „e|evu-d
Owing to our cheap rates we have never ; witu a view to the highest artistic euccass, and 
been able to afford margins to canvassers 1 greatest general interest ; avoiding such as 
Our dependence, under God, is on the good- have become familiar, through photographs or 
will and active aid of those readers who are copies of any kind
attached to those principle, which the Wit- £•» quarterly noted pistes for 18. :t will r 

r.v « r .. produce four of John Davis inimitable child-
ne*, advocates \\ e a.k for more then or- rrllie to the luur
dinary effort this year that the paper may lbei,c a«.i**anng in the issues for Jan-
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away, Harry don’t know quite what to do with
himself. Thinks he’ll go and see what Aunt I room for peat, to be used dafty with ihc ex- 
Annie is about. But the idea is suddenly dis- | crement.—Boston Journal of Chemistry. 
placed by another as be passes through the
ball, and spies a mark on the wall. tb. oos be . ALPHABET OF PROVERBS.
thinks, that pappa made for him to grow to. ___
It ws*!nt ; that was higher up. This ose Har- A grain cf prudence is worth a pound ol craft 
ry’s head just reaches to. Boasters are cousins to liars.

“ Why, exclaims Harry, delighted, but a Confession of faults makes half amends 
.little astonished, teo ; “ why. I’m grewed now I Deny tog a fault doubles it. 
big ’nough ! I eated bread, an’ I’m growed ! I Envy shoots at others and wounds herself.
Now 1 can go in earth !’ Foolish fear doubles danger.

He was scampering off for his Sunday hat Qod reaches us good things by our hands, 
that instant, but suddedly recalling tbe other He ha* hard work who bas nothing to do. 
terms of the agreement, conscientious Harry I It costs more to avenge than io forgive.

should be so constructed as to admit of a wide j sen led to be if not more. You are at liberty 
passage in the rear, with ^gpoerous passage to publish this if you think proper

An’
Justice lives with benevolence 
Knavery is tbe worst trade.
Learning makes man fit company for himself. 
Modesty is a guard to virtue.

I Not to hear conscience is the way to silence it. 
One hour to-day is worth two to-morrow. , 
Proud looks make foul work in fair faces.

stopped to fulfil the
• Eth ni, yetb, I can thay it now !

I’m good—I’ll itht mamm—’
His bead was stuck in at the Uuor : 

ma, m good now ?’
Harry didn’t about this time ; and i 

whose cake was at that very minute * a
in the oven, answered hurriedly : ‘ Yea, very I Quiet conscience gives sweet sleep, 
good, Harry. Run away, and have a good Richest is he that wants least, 
time !" and then did not for some time think I Small faults are liule thieves that let in greater, 
again of her little boy. I Tbe be ugh* that bear most bang lowest

All right nflV Harry is going to have a Upright walking is sure walking 
good time. His bead touches tb* aurk, be Virtue and happiness are mother and child 
can 1 ibay eths,’ and be is very good. And I Wise men make tbeir own opportunities 
Uid'ut pspa say then he should go in the ‘earth ?’ I You never lose by doing a good turn.
So Harry climbs up to the shelf for bia Sunday | Zeal without knowledge is fire without lig t 
hat and his can*. No other preparations occur
to him as necessary ;
bye, * like papa did.1

To be concluded.

but he must say good-

SMALL-POX.

BY AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN.

It may safely be affirmed that there ia no sin
gle disease ia the long catalogue of human 
pestilences that has created greater havoc and 
been more justly dreaded than small-pox— va
riola. Other contagions diseases have slain 
their thousands, but small-pox baa slain its tens 
ol thousands. It has destroyed armies, raised 
seiges, and scattered whole tribes and comma 
nines ot people. The barbarian devoutly sacri
fices to it* deified representation when it ap
pears, and the Christian flee* aa from tbe pre
sence of death.

The date ol tbe first appearance of small-pox 
is doubtful. There is a tradition in the East 
that it was first derived from the camel ; but 
there is no proof of tbe tru‘h of thl statement. 
Tbe • sore boils ’ of Job have been attributed 
to small pox, but foolishly. There is no evi-

I» you have an enemy,' act kindly to him— 
make him your friend. You may not win him 
over at once; but try him again. Let one 
kindness be followed by another, till you have 
compassed your end. By liule and liule great 
things are completed.

John Mailinu.
Westfield.

Sworn te before me, this 24th day of Sept., 
1872. Jam*» F. More, J. P.

have much blessure in 
io connection with your

Dr. Gates,—I 
stating a few facto 
valuable medicine.

I have used the Female Preventive and 
Life of Man hitters, and found it an excel
lent remedy for undue discharges and other 
female weakness. I enjoy splendid health, 
better than 1 have had for two years past 

Mas Henry Gaetz.
New Albany, Annapolis Co.

For sale by dealer» generally.
Parties ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATE» A CO.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

RESTORE TOUR SIGHT.

Be not proud of riches, but alraid ol them 
lest they be a silver bar to cross the way to
heaven.

God is the fame unchanging God ol love 
and truth, mercy and purity, in all circum

mart seon or bailey's bay, bermuda 
entered into rest on the 16th of Nov. 1872. 
Failing health fir tbe last two or three years 
had lessened her labors in Christ's service aud 
prepaied those among whom she bad been a 
" standard-bearer " for her absence.

In her girlhood Mary Seon was one of the

Ipeotaeles Rendered Useless

OLD EYES JADE HIV !
All diseases of the Eye success ully Wealed by|

Ball’s New Patent Ivory

gayest of the gay, byt when about twenty years 
dence even that the Greek and Roman physict-1 0f ag6| vu led through the influence of Chris

tian triends to consecrate her life to the serviceans knew of this disease. Procopius, who liv
ed in the middle ol the sixth century, gives a 
graphic account ol a disease cloeely resembling 
small-pox, which began a. d. 544, in Egypt, 
and spread to Constantinople. In a. d. 569, 
the year ot the birth ol Mohammed, aa Abyssi
nian army was compelled to raise tbe siege of 
Mecca by a pe, tileooe very like small-pox, 
which created a terrible mortality. The first

of her Redeemer. “ I would not ” she wrote 
ia* “ covenant,” written out after Doddridge's 
plan, and signed by herseli, " merely con
secrate unto thee some of my powers, or 
some of my possessions, or give thêe a certain 
proportion ol my services, or all I am capa
ble ot tor a limited time, but I would be whol
ly thioe, and thine forever.” With this act ol

(/•ta

med,ca: writer who gave an authentic descrip- iel|.coniecratjolli her subsequent life of fifty 
turn ot tbe disease was Rhazet, an Arabian I ye>rf wu „„ be]iev,, ,trictly consistent, 
physic,an. who wrote about 910. From that In )h„ face of strong opposition, and
period the pestilence has bad many historians, with ,he ^Uef that obedience to earthly friends 
and we have no difficulty in tracing its progress if binding oniy ,0 fir u it j, •• i„ tbe Lord,’ 
Irom-Aime tp time, and estimating tbe extent <be joined lbe small Independent church at St 
of its ravages. It bas spread moat widely | George’*, under the pastoral care ol the much
where there have been the largest movements 
among nations; as in tbe conquests of the 
Arabs and Saracens, during tbe crusades, in 
tbe emigration of the Spaniards to America,
etc.

Wherever it appeared ia those early periods, 
it was regarded as ao avenging angel. Whole 
continents were decimated, and some nations 
were aroost completely anoihi'ated It ia es
timated that 45,000,000 ol tbe people of Eu
rope died ot small-pox in the one hundred 
years preceding the introduction of vaccina
tion. As late as 1720, 20,000 persons died ot 
small-pox in Paris. It did not respect rank or 
condition. Tbe profligate Louis XV., ol 
France, died of it, abandoned by courtiers and 
frieods. The wife ol the King of Burgundy 
was attacked by it, and accused her physicians 
of poisoning her ; «be requested their execution 
which was carried into effect over her tomb. 
In general the sick were abandoned fiy their 
most devoted friends, and left to die or recov
er alone.

The mode ol propagation of small-pox long 
remained doubltul. That it could be commu
nicated by actual contact (to touch) of the sick 
with the well, or by contagion, was easily ap
parent, and it was soon demonstrated that the 
sick infected the air ot the room in whii h they 
lay. It became in time well-eaublisbed, 
therefore, that tbe disease was both contagious 
and infectious.

It was also discovered that the bad and 
c othing of the sick absorbed the poison, and 
afterward gave it off wbaa exposed to the air,

beloved Rev. H. H. Cross.. Several years af
ter that church find ceased to exist, she became 
a tegular attendant at the/ Wesleyan Metho
dist services, and received Iront successive 
minister* tickets of admission to the Lord’s 
Supper, but in consequence of opinions which 
she deemed to be Calvioistic, and therefore op
posed to the teachings of the Wesleyans, she 
did not become a member of tbeir church until 
1847 .At that time, after several conversations 
with the Rev. John B. Brownell, whose min
istry she highly valued, she felt all hindrances 
to be removed. Sbor.ly afterwards she was 
appointed a leader, and in her office “ did what 
she could," until increasing * weakness obliged 
her to retire from active work. Much might 
be said respecting her Christian character, but 
it is unnecessary, it is enough to say that none 
ever blushed to acknowledge Mary Seon to be 
a member of the Methodist church. Her re
ward ia on high, but that part ol it which earth
ly eyes may read, is very clear and satisfactory, 
In the autumn, it became evident that the time 
ot bar departure was near. Longer than we 
eapeoted she tarried with us, but at last “ the 
weary wheels ol life stood still ” and she de
parted to be with Christ. In her Bible, at tbe 
toot ot tbe page in which are found Paul's 
words “ our Saviour Jesus who hath abolished 
death," she bad pencilled, “ I have long wish
ed my death to be improved from these words." 
From that passage, a large and attentive con
gregation was addressed last Sabbath morning. 
May many who listened, " go and do likewise."

T. W. S.

Read for yourself and restore your sight.
Spectacles and -argi<-11 operations rendered use

less. The inestimable Bless,-ge of Sight is made 
perpetual by the use of the new

Patent Improved Ivory Eye Caps.
Many cf oar most eminent physicians, oculiste 

students and divines have had their sight perma- 
nentlv restored fer life, and cured of he following 
diseases :

l. Impaired vision ; t. Presbyopia,vor Far 
Sightedneas or Dimness of Vision, commonly cal
led Blurring ; 3. Asthenapia, or Weak Eyes ; 5. 
Sore eyes—specially tree cd with the Optic terre 
f>. Weakness^ of he Retina or Opiic Nerve; 
7. Ophthamlia. or Incarnation of the Eve and its 
apendages, or Imperfect Vision from the effects ot 
Inflamution ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light ; 9. Overworked Evee; 10. Mydesopia 
moving spetfks or floating bodies before tbe 
II. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 12. 
racts, Partial Blindness, the loss of sight.

Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cape without the 
aid of doctor or medicine, so as to receive immedi 
ate beneficial results and never wear spectacles ; or, 
if us ng now, to lay them aside forever. We gnran- 
tee a cure in every ca-e where the directions are 
followed, or we will refund the money.

2309 Certificates of Care.
From honest Farmers, Meehan tee and Merchant", 
some of them the most eminent leading professional 
and business men and women of education and re
finement in our conitry, may be seen at our ofliee.

Under date of March S9, Hen. Horace Greeley, of 
the New York Tribune, wri ee : “ J. Bell of ou 
city is e conscientious end responsible man, who is 
incapable of intentional deception or imposition.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ky., wrote 
April 24th, 1869, Without my Spectacles I pen 
you this note, after using the Patent Ivory Eye 
Cops, thirteen days, end this rooming perused the 
entire contents of a Daily Newspaper, and all with 
he unassisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful to your noble invention, may 
Heaven bless aud preserve you I have been using 
s, ectacle twenty rears ; I am seventy-ene years old.

Yours trn y, Paur. W. Maitatc*.
Ret. Joseah Smith, Malden, Maas., cured of 

Partial Blindness, of IS years standing, in one min
ute, by the Patent Ivory Eye Cups.

E. C. Etlis late Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, wrote 
us Nov. 15, 1869 ; I have tested the Patent Ivory 
Eye Cups, and 1 am satisfied that they are good. 1 
am pleased with them ; they are the greatest inven
tion of the age.

All persons wishing for full partieu'arv certificat 
of cures, prices, t., will please send your address to 
us, and we will send our Treatise on tbe Eye, of 
44 pages, free of charge, by return mail. * ’

Write to DR J. Ball * Co ,
P. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Street, New York.

For the worst eases of MYOPIA, or NEAR 
SIGHTEDNE -S, use our New Patent Myopic at
tachments, applied to tbe IVORY EYE CUPt>, 
has proved a certain, sure cure for this diea»e.

Send for pamphlets and certifie .tes—free. Waste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on your 
nose and disfigure your face.

Employment for all. Agents B anted for the new 
Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cups.josi introduced in 
the market. The success is unparalleled by any 
other article. All persons oat of emplointent, or 
th se w.shmg to improve their circumstances, whe
ther gentlemen or ladies, can make a respectable 
iving at this light and easy employment. Bund
ed» of agents ire making tr-m *5 to *10 A DAY.

J a week will be gnarranteed In
formation furnished Free «f Charas Seed foi

be enabled to meet without actual loss a 
very rapid rise not Only in the price ol print
ing paper but in all other expenses.

THE RATÏ8 OF SUBSCRIPTION 
(payable in advance) are aa hitherto t—
Daily Witness........................$3.00 per enn.
Tri-Weekly................................... 2,00 “ “
Weekly........................................1,00 “ “

The Daily Witness is also obtainable 
from newsmen in almost all towns and vil
lages at 6c per week, thus saving postage. 
The Weekly may be had through dealers 
as cheap as through the Post-Office. The 
Tri-Weekly is hill price ($1) to ministers.

ADVERTISING
in each edition is charged at 10 cents a 
line first insertion, and five cents for each 
continuance. Special rates for annual con
tracts, according to position in the paper.

These rates, both of subscription and 
advertising, ate, probably as low as can be 
found anywhere in proportion to value.

The Witness is independent in politics 
and evangelical in religion, it is the work
ing man's paper, the merchant’s paper, the 
farmer’s paper, the mhitter’s paper, the 
ladies' paper, the chilrfren’s paper, the 
temperance man’s, the Christian's paper 
Wherever it goes there is a marked effect 
for good produced on families and on society. 
Will aot therefore, all Christian's and phil
anthropists aid its circulation.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
Proprietor».

PROSPECTUS OF THE NEW DO- 
MINION MONTHLY FOR 1873.
This magazine is the oldest and has the 

largest circulation of any in Canada. - It 
aims at being Canadian both in the charac
ter of its matter and in opening the way to 
Canadian writers, whom we hope after this 
to remunerate at liberally aa the income of 
the magasine will warrant, preference being 
always given to those who bare hitherto 
contributed without recompense. Tbe ap
pearance of the magasine will also be con
siderably improved. We do not think our 
Canadian homes can find elsewhere a publi
cation at once so wholesome, so interesting 
or so Canadian, and we ask all Canadians 
to sustain it. Its circulation is 3,250.

New Dominion Monthly, 81.50 per snn 
in advance, postage prepaid by publishers. 
Old aebeertbera sending the name of a new 
subscriber with tbeir own will get the two 
directed separately lot 82. Advertising in 
New Dominion Monthly per page 88. 

JOHN DOUOALL at SON.
Proprietors.

CANADIAN MESSENGER PROsPEC- 
TU3 FOR 1873.

This paper, for the money it costs, has 
more reading in it, and that of the highest 
class, than any of uur other publication-. It 
contains no news, but is a perfect treasure 
house ol instructive and religious reading 
as gathered from tbe abundant resources 
which contemporary, literature affords. It 
is a pioneer finding its way to tbe utmost 
limits of civilization, and to every remote 
post-office in the Dominion, from Mich pi- 
coton to Mainadieu. Circulation 14000. It 
should double its circulation through Sab
bath-schools. .

Canadian Messenger, 38 cents per ann. 
in advance, postage prepaid by publishers. 
C|^bs of seven to one address for $2 ; 106 
to one address 825. Advertising 10 cents 
per lino each insertion.

JOHN DOUGALL * SON.
Proprietors.

These pUtca. ap|>eanng t 
uary, April, July and October, would be alone 
worth lbe price of a year's sntweription.

Tbe popular feature ot a copiously illustrated 
“ Christmas " number will be continued.

PreiLium Ch omaa for 1873.
Every subscriber to Tup Aldixk, who pays
advance for tbe year 1973, will receive, with

out additional charge, a pair ot beautitul oil 
chromos after J. .J, llill, the eminent English 
painter. The pictures entitled “ The Village 
Belle,” and *• Crossing the Moor,” are 14x20 
inches—are printed from 2,r> different plates, 
requiring 2» impressions and tints to perfect 
each picture. The same chromos are sold tor 
$30 per pair, in the art stores. As it is the 
determination ot its conductors to keep I'iik 
Aldixk out of the reach of competition in every 
department, the chromos will be found corres
pondingly ahead ot any that can be offered by. 
other periodicals.
(For illustrations of these chromos, see Novem
ber issue of Thk Aldixk )

The Literal y Department
will continue under the care ol Mr. Hiciiakd 
Henry Stoddard, assisted by the best writers 
and poets ot the day, who will strive to have 
the literature of Thk Aldixk always in keep- 

I ing with its artistic attractions.
TKHMaS.

$;> per ann. in advance, with Oil Chromos tree.
The Aldixk will, hereafter, be obtainable 

only by subscription. There will be nj reduc
ed club rate ; cash for subscriptions must be 
sent to the publishers direct, or handed to the 
local agent without the responsibility to the 
publishers, except in cases where the certifi
cate is given, bearing the lac simHe signature 
ol eiames «Sutton A Co.

Agents Want id.
Any person wishing to set permsnently as a 

local agent, will receive full and prompt infor
mation by applying to

JA.MES SUTTON <fc CO., Publishers.
68 «Maiden Lane, New York.

Thk Tidka.—The column ot the Moon*» Sob là 
ing gives the time of high water at Pamberv, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Caps Tormentine, S 
hours and 11 minute* later than at Halifax. At 
Aunapolia, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, $ 
hours and 83 minutes later, and at St. Joha • 
Newfoundland 80 minutes eurtirr, than at Halifax.

For the length or thé day.—Add 13 hour 
to the time of the sun's setting, and from the sum 
subtract the rime of rising.

For thk lxno^b or thk right —Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 18 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

■Mli i. IILMN,

Merchant Tailor,
AND

GENTLEMENS OUTFITTER
131 Hurringlon nfrrcl,

(rippoaite Grand Parade, I
HALIFAX. \

Always keeps on hand a large stock of
British and Foreign Woollen 

Cloths, l
which he makes up in the best style So order.

Ministers, Barristers, College downs, and Ladles 
Hiding Habits made to order. jtil»

FOB SALE AT THE
Alriert

MOULDING FACTORY.

1000 K1LN DltllD pamkl

Messrs. Peiler, Sichel & Co rcai*-*-
AOKNTS FOB Plaikiuo, Matceisu, Moeintn» Tureen 

lie aud Cl BOULAS Bawimu, done at 
•6 or ten notice.

—Also—
TURN! NO.

Orders attended with promptness ted despatek. 
Constantly on hand— "-treed Stair Balaam end

AND

THK MASON A HAMLIN,
A GKO. A. PRINCE A CO.,

(DABONKY @[R<MN8 j
offer the above with special facility and inducementsspecie
to the Public—also In«trumcnts from other good 
reliable makers, to suit purchasers, at very Low 
Rates.

From the solid construction of tbe Instru 
ments we can fall j guarantee them, not only to 
stand this climate, but they can lie exported any 
where else without suffering the slightest defect.

RECAPITULATION.
Circulation of Witness—Daily, 10,600

Tr i-Weekly, 3,600
?» Weekly* 9,000

Canadian Messenger, 14.000 
“ Dominion Monthly, 3,260

The number of issue in a month are as 
follow» :—

Daily—% days, 10.600. 573,000
Tri-Week:y—9 issues, 3,G0o, 32,40)
Weekly—issues, 9,000. 40,600
Messenger—2 “ 14.000, 28,000
Dominion Monthly, 3,260

377,160
Or io 12 months, 4,626,800

Consuming upwards of 9.0C0 reams of 
paper ; yet this aggregate is we are convinc
ed,-only the d«y of small things for Cana
dian journalism.

The terms for all our publications are 
cash m advance, and the paper stops, when 
the time paid for expires, unie-» subscrip
tion is previously renewed.

EN6LI8H, AMERICAN * FOREIGN
Sheet Music & Books.

A complete assortment on hand, end orders for 
warded every week to the various put,linking 
h re* A liberal discount allowed to Teachers 
end Academies, and any order received by mail 
will be carefully executed.

Orders for Tuning or < Repairing ot Pianos, Ac. 
will he promptly and satisfactorily attended to.

Price Lis or Catalogues sent free on applies 
tion

PKJLER, flICHKL A CO.,
127 OuanviLLe Stubs», 

may .1 Halifax, N. ».

PR IVATE BILLS.

To live agenu MO e week will be | 
formation furnished Free at Cl 
Pamplhet. Circulars sad Pries [r—

DR. r BALL * CO.
Coalise. P O. Box 957, Wo. 91 Liban, fo, few

Yerk fab SI

CLUBS.
In all our publications where onu»person 

remits lor one year in advance for eight per
sons, be still be entitled to one copy édi
tions I for himself. Or any perron remit, 
ting 88 for our publications will be euti'ltd 
to one dollar’s worth additional. Any sub
scriber to the Witness or Metsenger may- 
have the New Dominion Monthly to his 
own,address, or to that of a new subscriber 
thereto, for SI, if he remits direct to this 
office, always with hie other subscriptions. 
Tbe reading in tbe Monthly is entirely dif
ferent from that in the other publications.

All remittances to be addressed, in regis
tered letter* to

JOHN DOWOALL * SON,
Proprietors.

Parties intending to make application to Parlia
ment for Private Bills, either for granting exclusive 
privileges, or conferring corporate puwers for com
mercial or other purn scs.ot profit, or for doing any
thing tending to affect the Wfits or property of 
other parties, are hereby notified that they are requir
ed by the 5l.t and hill .wing Unies of the House of 
Commons, (which are published in full in the Cana
da Gasttle) IO give TWO MONTHS' NOTICE 
of the appliealion. (clearly and distinctly specifying 
its nature aud oticjet) in the Canada GamUe. and 
also bl a newspaper published in the County or 
Union of Counties affected, such ootii-ee to have 
one or more signatures attached. V

All Petitions for Private Bills must lie presented 
within the Arst three uerke of tbe ' esse ion

ALFRED TODD,
Chief Clerk Committed aud frirate Ifalls, 

House at Oomusbus.
Ottaws, ititi Dee , 18*2 
der IS—t open, parliament.

00 VE UN ME NT HOUSE, OTTA WA 
Monday, 2hth day of Nov., 1872, 

Present :
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.
f\S tbe recommendation of the Hon. the Minis- 
Le ter ol Customs, and under the provisions of 
the 8th set tion of the Act 31 Viet., cap R, intitul
ed : “ An Act respe-ting the Customs," His Excel
lency has been pleased to make the following Regu
lations : —

In addition to the Warehouse Ports mentioned in 
the 54th section of the Act passed during the session 
of the Parliament of Canada hel l to the 31st year 
of Her Majesiv » reign, and intituled : 'An Act re
specting the Customs,” and also in addition to the 
Ports named in the Lists sanctioned by the subse
quent orders in Council, pas-Al under the authority 
of the said Act, thedollbwing Port shall be, and it 
is hereby declared to be, included in the Lists of 
Warehousing Ports in the Dominion of Canada, 
nz —The Port of W allaceburg, in the Province of 
riatasso.

W A BIMSWOBTH,
dec IS 3w Clerk of Privy Council.

DOORS.
DOORS

from 81.50 and upwards. Keeps es 
hand following dimensions, vie., 7s3, » It, lual, 
10, 6, 8x9, S, 3, llxl, 6.

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW FP.tMK» AMD SABHM, 

It lights each, vis. 7*9, Sa 10, Salt, 10x14. Oskar 
sixes made to order. >

' SHOP FRONT»,
And Window 8hades, inside end out, made I»

MOULDINGS
One million fee* kUn dried Mould lags, varie*

pci taras.
Also, corns Unity o» hand—

FLOORING.
I 1-1 M grooved end leagued lprice, and plate

jolnn d 1 In. Flooring well seasoned. „ 
LININGS AND SHELVING»

Newel Posts.
LUMBER.

Pine, Bprare end Hemlock Leeber ; Pitch Pit 
Timber end 3 in Plank. Also—Birch, Oak. * 
olhe herd woods.

SHINGLES \
Sawed end Split Pine end Cedar Shingles.
(LAraoauDs, Pies its, Latus, and Jenir 

Posts.
Also.-8UIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which lb* Subscriber i 
for cash, el Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
Wharf, loot of Victoria 8treat loommoely known 
at Bates' Lena), near the Gas Works.

■ eats, tow \
h*

Jut ® 33. HKNKY O. RILl*

TO ADVEKTlSfcitS.
All pemone who rontemplate making rentrer» 

with newspapers for the insertion of Adveriieemee» 
should seud to J

George P. Rowell * Co-,
for e Circular, or enclose 23 cents for tbeir Out 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists of 3,own 
Newspapers and estimates showing the cost of ad 
vertistng, also many useful hints to advertiser*, end 
some account of the experiences of men who ark 
known as Sucreeafal Advertisers. This fine are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper A tirer* 
ug Agency.

41 Park Bow, H. Y-,
and are possessed of unequalled facilities for see tu
rn g the insertion of advertisements m all Newspa
pers and Periodicals at low rales.

Nov !*

,T 11 K

$robiiuial flBtslrpn,
Kdited and Publier ed by

KEV. H. PICKARD, D.D.,
Under tbe direction of the Conference, as a He 

ligious Newspaper, and the Omoam o4 the

WaitTts Keitedw Church in folcm Email Ear*
is issued from the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
,98 Argyle Street, Halifax, IV. 8

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING’
HATH Of SUIIfUJItlPTIOM 

$2 per Annum—puvabte|in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.1
This paper having a much lauokk ciRtWLa 

tion than tiny other one of in class in Fastens 
British Ament », i< a most desirable medium for all 
advertiwMiieni* which are .suitable for its columns.

KATKM OK AUVKK1 1*1*0
A Column—*120 pe year , 170 six months , S4# 

three mtmth*.
For Une . inch r.f 8, are—%», per year ; S* six 

month* ; %:\ throe months.
*rOK'TRAM*IftKT AbVRKTISRMBRTA 

First insertion 1*1 perj inch, and each commuant 
85 ceuts per inch. ç

SPECIAL NOTICES-50 per cent added to ih 
above rates.

AGENTS.
All Weeleyan Ministère and Preac her, on trial 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Priée# 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, are 
au ..î. rixed Agents to receive nubamptiooe for the 
pe 1er. «ml order, for advertisement*.

Cy All subscription*hhould he paid in adrauea 
from tlte troc ..f commencement to the close of th* 
current veer; and «II order, nr the Insert»". 
tramaient rdve,.i»vment» shtml I In arson,paucaf 
by the C'nsli.

The Ikovimiv. Wx.ai.av t* i, p ititwl by 
THKOPH1LUS CHAMBERLAIN, u hi, Print 
ing Office, run Argyle Street, (up stairs,) where 
be has every facility fer exeeuttsg

book and job printing.
with neatness andfdespatcb.

V

i


